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THE 17ORLD SITUTIO1'T 

The crop year 1931-32 is now a matter of history. It is tru.e that time must 
elapse before the full significance of the past year is realized and events are viewed in 
their proper perspective. At the present time, however, certain broad characteristics 
are evident and the present Issue of the 1onth1y Review of the Wheat Situation is devoted 
o a discussion of these matters. The cereal year, 1931-32 marks the third successive 

year in which the wheat situation contained peculiar difficulties in addition to being 
affected by widespread economic depression. Since the autumn of 1929, the world has beei 
passing from one crisis to another and month by month the difficulties inherent in 
economic analyses have become more complex. The current prospects and future outlook for 
any basic commodity such as wheat have bcome increasingly bound up with larger consider-
ations. It is natural therefore that during the past year commod.Ity analyses have become 
wider in scope as many inter-relations with other economic movements have become more 
evident. This fact might be considered the important characteristic of the past year. 
Scarcely a month has passed without national and international events causing reper-
cussions in the economic field--sometimes offering a measure of hope and at other times 
offering further uncertainty and Increasing difficulties. The chain of significant events 
which have Influenced the economic history of the past year commenced with the German 
financial crisis, the British financial crisis, the ahandonment of the gold standard by 
Great Britain, and the Disarmament Conference, and ended with the facts and implications 
of Lausanne and the Imperial Economic Conference at Ottawa. 

The crop year commenced under the shadow of the German financial cr&sls )f July, 
193 1 - At that moment Germany seemed to be wavering and liquid capital flowed out of the 
country. The crisis was far reaching in its effect and the nations of the world rushed 
to the assistance of Germany in order to protect the financial and economic stability of 
Europe. 

Scarcely had the continental emergency been met when the United Kingdom found 
itself in financial difficulties and careful analyses revealed that governmental revoruos 
were falling short of expenditures. The situation culminated in the formation of the 
i'!ational Government and In spite of every effort, the United Kingdom was forced to aban- 
don the gold standard in September 1931. The action of Great Britain was closely follow-
ed by similar action on the part of many trading nations. This development had many 
repercussions but it is only necessary to mention two main results, namely, the thcroas-
ing difficulty of conducting international trade and in mi1cIng international settlements, 
and the general feeling of uncertainty that became nnifest. 

In addition to economic and financial uncertainty, political events disturbed 
several important countries. General elections were held in Great Britain, Trance and 
Germany and the presidential term was drawing to a close In the United States. In 
addition political difficulties were experienced in Spain, Rotunania, Austria1 Greece and 
other countries. Those happenings had an effect quite out:id.e of the usual uticortainty 
caused by political developments in that during the past year the world has been faced 
with probleras that essentially required international co-operation and actIons The con-
cern of many countries in domestic matters has made it difficult for concerted intoi'-
national action to take plaeo 

In spite of the foregoing limiting factors, however, and in response to pressing 
international problems distinct progress has been made during the past year in dea1ing 
with t44oublesome problems that affect all nations. In the first place the deliberations 
of the Disarmament Conference in Geneva may be mentioned. Quite aside from the moral 
implications of disarmament, the qaostions has a financial and economic aspect which can-
not be ignored, A curbing o -  thepresont tendency to pour national resources into unpro-
ductive channels and to reduce the burden of Internal taxation can have a constructive 
effect upon the economic life of all countries burdened with tremendous annual expenclit-
ures for the sinews of war. 

Constructive international action in regard to reparations was taken at 
Lausanne. The object of the Lausanne Conference was "to agree on a lasting settleient of 
the questions raised in the Report of the Basic perts and. on measures necessary to solve 
the other financial difficulties which are responsible for, and may prolong, the present 
world crisis," In addition, Lausanne laid the foundations for constructive assistance to 
the harassed countries of eastern Europe, and for a world conference to consider economic 
conditions. The Lausanne Conference definitely brought the nations of the world to grips 
with pressing international problems the solution of which undoubtey moans the hastc"i 
of economic recovery throughout the world. 

Within the range of the influence of these outstanding events, among others, 
the commerce of the world has been carried on d.uring the past year and the results of 
1931-32 attained. 
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%ViEAT ACREAGE. 1931- 

The following table shows world wheat acreage figures for 1931 as compiled by 
the International Institute of Agriculture (with comparative figures for previous years): 

190 	1929 	928 
(Thousand acres) 

World Wheat Acreage - 	241,342 	251,386 	238,583 	241,909 

Taking the world as a whole, exclusive of Russia and China, world wheat 
acreage in 1931 declined by about 10 millIon acres compared with 1930, and approached 
the 1928 level. 

The following table shows wheat acreage In the chief wheat producing regions 
In 1931 (with comparative figures for previous years): 

1931 1930 
(Thousand 

1929 
acres) 

1928 

Canada 26,116 24,898 25, 255 2,l19 
United States 55,299 61,671 62,671 58,272 
Argentine 17,295 21,283 19,486 20,756 
Australia 13,990 18,212 14,977 14,840 
India 32,181 31,654 31,973 32,193 
Europe (Ex-Russia) 75,5146 73,8140 69,576 71,382 

T 0 T A L 220, 14.27 231,558 223,938 221,562 

Acreage figures for the above countries show that in 1931 there was a net 
decrease of 11.1 million acres compared with 1930. Acreage decreases were shown in the 
United States, the Argentine and Australia, while India and Europe showed increase!. 
Canada also increased her acreage in 1931 according to the foregoing figures but the 
figures for 1931 and 1930 are on a different basis. The 1931 acreage figures are the 
result of the decennial census, which figures showed a substantial increase over the 
annual figures. Until the census data for 1930 is released, it is not possible to make 
a valid comparison between 1931 and 1930, as very likely the 1930 figures are too low. 

It should be pointed out that in the case of the United States, the Argentine 
and Australia acreage for harvest is given, while In Canada acreage data are compiled 
on the basis of sown acreages. Acreage figures as shown above therefore take into 
account abandonment for various causes and do not reflect entirely farmers' intended 
acreage. Care must be taken, therefore, in the case of the three mentioned countries, 
to avoid the incorrect deduction that acreage declines have been due solely to the price 
situation that has existed during the past two years. 

It seems fair to say that as yet unprofitable price levels have not Influenced 
acreage in exporting countries. This reflects the economic fact that the wheat farmer 
has not as yet a satisfactory substitute crop. At the same time, high overhead costs, 
especially i: fixed charges, urge the farmer to utilize his land to the greatest possible 
extent. 

The situation in Canada is indicative of the tenacity with which the wheat 
farmer clings to his basic crop. Preliminary acreage figures for 1932 show a further 
increase of 984,000 acres over 1931 and a total of 27,099,000 acres sown to wheat. It 
is evident that the Canadian wheat acreage has increased considerably since the crisis 
of 1929. 

Co-incident with this fact is the situation in Europe where the acreage sown 
to wheat has increased by some 5 million acres since 1929. It should be remembered of 
course that these increases have taken place In highly protected countries under a regime 
of high prices. Under the existing state of affairs, therefore, the responsibility of 
acreage reduction, if such be necessary, is placed entirely upon the shoulders of the 
large exporting countries who so far have singularly resisted the theoretical tendency 
to reduce acreage in response to low prices. 

In short, it may be truthfully stated that 1931-32, the third year of the 
cereal depression, has not witnessed any noticeable attempt on the part of exporting 
countries to adjust their position in relation to the wheat situation generally by the 
instrument of acreage reduction, if the issue be judged on the basis of farmers' 
intentions to plant and if untoward physical conditions and abandonment be considered. 
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In ad.diton, progress has bcn mad.o in the field of plant breeding and in 
Canada at least, there is a marked tunderAcy to iicrease the acreage of early ripening 
wheats which have . greater chao of 'v'i.n frst and ru3t and in the long run will 
tend to increase the rou'v. 	of 	; S71fl acro. 

r 	 T 

ie ioliowin 	u '• 	t'cr!.d ereduction exrlui1ig Thesia and China) of 

	

nat i11  1931, along with comparative 	= 	.re;ieuo 

rlo) 
World Wheat Productioi 	3,650 	3272 	3, )429 	3,25 

(except Thissia & China) 

ie total world prodi.ction of wheat in 1931 amountd to 3,650 million bushels 
conarrd with 372  million b3hels in 193C. The level of he 1930 crop stood about 
half way between the large crop of 192 and the short crcp of 1929. 

The following tpb1 shows the proox.ction •f wheat in the chief wheat producing 
areas of the wend. (except Itusia) in 1931, along uth comparative figures for previous 
years. 

12A 
(Million bushels) 

Canada 304 421 305 567 
United States S92 95 809 915 
ustra1ia 189  21 127 159 
rgentine 226 235 162 349 

India 3147 391. 321 291 
irope (exct Russia) 1,43 L377 1,1.•31 1,411 	- 

P 0 T A L 3,o45 3,101! 2,6314 3,1401 
Underestimateci - nrcbably abcc_t iS million oushels tco low. 

The d.istribution of the vr',rlds wheat crop in .931-32 shows a good outturn in 
the United States and Europe with a a1l c'op in Canada nd moderate crops in other 
exporting countries. 

t is noteworthy that Tu.rcpe a a vic1e 1  produceci a good crcp in 1931 which 
exceeded the larSe crops of 192 p.n1 i°C. 	lIe it is 	bale that some crops were 
overest.mated in 1931, due alioan2e •r this factor woulci still leave Furope on a level 
with the buer yee of 1928. This prcduion u1d no doubt navo serious].y curt&.led 
imports had t not been ior t'c fact that ryc proiuctin ras re1atve1y smo1l--possly 
150 million hushels less than In 1933. This ivation partieily offset the effects of 
a good wheat orop and enabled Eurcpe to purc:iase a fair a"rount of foreign wheat. 

T DflBE 

Of secial interest in 1931-32 was the situation that developed in the 
Danubian courit'ies. The fol1owirg lVable shows production of theat in 1931 in the 
Danube area along with coitparative f.gures ±cr previous years. 

L3...Q. j.j. 2g. 1 9 2 S 
(Mi11.or buchel :) 

Roumania 135 131 100 116 

99 80 94 103 
Bulgaria 61 57 33 149 

Hungary 69 814. 75 - 	 99 
TOTAL 336 319 302 367 	-- 

.11owing for a domest±c utilization of 47bout 265 million bushels in the above 
countries, there were about 70 milLion bushels of vhuat avuilable for export and carry-
over. During the crop year 1931-32 Daniioia.ri Gountries shipped about Go million bushels 
compared with 38 million bushels for the previous year. 7n adlitlon Rouinania, 
encouraged by a subsidy, exported heavily during the Th1 months of 1 931 - Heavy 
production and henvy exports from Danubian countriee constituted an important element 
in the wheat situation during 131-32. 
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II\ERNATIOflkL TRADE  

TPOE 	 TRICTIO!SAmCTflTG TA.T 

The crop year 1931-32 cornenced with the continental European wheat market 
regulated, to an unprecedented extent and even more restricted than was the case a year 
previous. The severe restrictions against imports resulted in domestic crops in protect-
ed countries going into consumption in the first half of the crop year at a relatively 
high price. In late January and early February a noticeable sarcity of milling wheat 
became apparent in continental countries and in particular in Prance and Italy. These 
countries then modified their restrictions by lowering progressively the quantities of 
domestic wheat required to be milled. In the last five months of the crop year Italy and 
Prance were both relatively large purchasers of foreign wheats. With the advent of 
domestic crops in these countries, however, the restrictions against foreign wheat have 
been revised upward and the early months of the 1932-33 season will find the continent 
of Europe again tightly guarded. 

Writing in the "Journal of Farm Economics," April, 1932,  Dr. Hord.ecai 
Ezekiel states: 

"The international markets of today are characterized by the almost 
universal presence of political restrictions. In the past, changes in prices 
were dominant in controlling pro.iuction and consumption, and in tending to bring 
them to a balance. Now, international restrictions are so numerous that the 
ability of prices to control economic activity is seriously weakened. 

Political restrictions on international trade have taken many forms 
besides the long-familiar protective tariffs. The quota system for imports, 
by which the quantity of each product imported is definitely limited., is one 
new development in the way of direct control. This system is now applied by 
France to a wide range of products. The quota system for processors is another. 
As applied to wheat in many countries, this requires a definite iroportion of 
each miller's grindings to be of ctomestic wheat. International cartels, for a 
large number of products, have divided up trade territories between them, and 
so have applied a very definite control of exports. In many countries today, 
particularly in central and eastern Europe, foreign exchange transactions are 
under direct control. This is apparently being used t control imports. 
deliberately in some countries, perhaps unintentionally in others. Pu.rchase, 
sale, and import or export under government license or government monopoly, 
are also found in several countries. Export or proth'ction bounties also are 
in use. soviet Russia's complete control of imports and exports is but the 
most extreme case of a development which is now in evidence almost throiiiout 
the world.. 

Looking at the question cf milling quotas, tariffs and other restrictive 
measures applied ainst foreign wheat by leading continental Importing countries, it 
is difficult to see any Immediate prospec. of freer markets for wheat. Producers In 
these countries have experienced satisfactory price levels during the time when the, 
international market has fallen to unprecedented. levels. Having become accustomed to 
such a high degree of assistance, growers will be reluctant to yield this advantage. 
Little or no consideration seems to be given as yet to the long-time factors in the 
situation. It is difficult to see how the present spread between domestic prices in 
Prance, Germany, Italy and other importing countries, and the international price level 
can contiinie indefinitely. In the long run, the industrial populations of these 
countries will require equality in breadstu±'fs both in regard in quality and price with 
indust:al populations of the United Kingdom and wheat exporting countries. Competitive 
advantage in export trade cannot be maintained, upon the basis of artificially high food 
prices and in many cases accompanied by a lowering of quality. How long before the 
long-time viewpoint will be recognized or stated conversely, how long the present ststus 
can be prolonged., cannot be approximated at the present time. The inxrnediate outlook 
seems to favour a continuation of the exIsting state of affairs. 
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THE BRITISH WAT ACT. 1932. 

The Wrieat Act, 1932, is the legislative instrument by which the United 
Kingdom hopes to restore a measure of prosperit' to the cereal farmer of that country. 
eing a relatively high cost producer the British farmer has suffered severely from 

the fall in prices and cereal production has been decreasing in recent years. The 
meat Act, 1932, provides for a direct subsidy to the British farmer In so far as he is 
a producer of millable wheat. The Wheat Act plans "to secure to growers of home-crown 
inillable wheat a standard price and a market theref or; to make provision for imposing 
on millers and importers of flour obligations to make payments calculated by reference 
to a quota of such wheat and as to the disposal of the moneys thereby received." Under 
the terms of the Act growers are free to sell their wheat to anyone at what price they 
can get for it and millers are free to buy any wheat they please at what price they can 
get it for. In the month of June In any year the tTheat Corniseion set up to odrilnister 
the act may require the millers to buy any unsold wheat at a price to be fixed by the 
Commission. After the entire domestic crop is sold the domestic producer will receive 
a subsidy equal to the difference between the average price paid by the millers for 
domestic wheat purchased and a standard price established by the Contnission. The 
standard price agreed upon, and to be revised in 1935 is 45  shillings per quarter of 
504 pounds or approximately $1.25 per bushel. All administrative expenses of the scheme 
are deducted from the subsidy paid to the farmer. 

It is anticipated that the Wheat Act will cause an increase In the 
production of wheat In the United Kingdom and to safeguard the Wheat Comuission at the 
moment, the subsidy will only be paid on a maximum of 27 million hred weight. 

The above paragraphs outline the essential features of the British Wheat 
Act and with a guaranteed price of $1.25 per bushel for the next few years, it Is likely 
that wheat production in the United Kingdom will start to increase again4 However 
domestic production of wheat only amounts to about one-fifth of domestic requirements 
and no pronounced effect upon imports Is likely at least until the Wheat Act has had 
time to demonstrate Its effectiveness. 

CCH.HGE FLUCTU?TI01TS IN R.ELTIOiT TO TIM 2E4 YKET 

Violent adjustments in ctirrency valuations during the past year made 
considerable difference in the relative advantage due to exchange enjoyed  by the major 
wheat ecporting countries. As far back as the autumn of 1929, the Australian pound and 
the Argentine peso had begun to show si'ns of weoknes and subsequently they depreciated 
materially. At the begInnLv of ..tuust 1931, quotations for the pound were at a 
discount of approximately 24 P.C. In terms of sterling and the corresponding discount 
for paper pesos was nearly 34 p.c. The Canadian dollar at this time was under pressure 
but had been maintained consistently at less than one p.c. below par, while the U.S. 
dollar was at a slight premium. Thus the two large southern heraisphere exporters by 
virtue of the weak condition of their exchanges occupied favourable positions in 
competing for the wheat requirements of the world.. 

The suspension of the gold standard by the United Kingdom on September 21st, 
however, made an appreciable difference in the relationship of the exchanges mentioned 
above. 

(1) Australia.- It required 131 Australian pounds to purchase at sight 
100 sterling at the beginning of the 1931-2 crop year. This was a "peged" ratio whic1 

was maintained until the second week of December, so that in so far as Australian 
exchange was concerned the abandonment of gold by the United Kingdom made no inimed.Iate 
difference in rates on London. In December, however, the exchange ratio was changed to 
126 Australian pounds for 9100 sterling, and it remained in this position for the 
balance of the year, i.e., until J'n.ly 31st, 1932. This nant a reduction in the London 
discount from about 24 p.c. to 21 1D.c. 

(2) The irgentine.- London discounts on peso exchange increased almost 
steadily from approximately 34 p.c. at the beginning of Au,guet, 1931, to 39 p.c. early In 
October, despite the Septexber break in sterling. During a secondary decline, however, 
in November and December, the discount on peso exchange was gradually reduced to roughly 

p.c. In the first quarter of 132, despite the free movement of Argentine wheat 
exports, Buenos Aires rates again became steadily weaker, when quoted in t erms of 
sterling. By the end. of FLtrch, discounts were in the neighbourhood. of 22 p.c. and at the 
close of July, 29 P.C. 





(3) Canada.- LDndon qnoted Montreal at a rmll di3count from AuCast 1st, 
until September 19th, ].931, but subenueiitly tim Cdian aollar fai1d to reflect fully 
the drastic decline in ster1ing 	t 	beitn.ng of Decorabr when ter1ing was at its 
lowest for the year, Canadian funds wors qoted at a pr3mIum of 24 n.c, in London, 
although they were at a di;coint cf nearl; l p.c. ii'. 7ev7 o:z 	£. rinor rally in 
sterling occurred in late Dccb 	ari3 	.::L11a7 ;  1.t iiontti) 	aan ruoto at a 
premium of nearly 24 p.c. in eb.ry. :r the f6L1oi1n ivt' raonths Lodon-Montrea1 
rats vore fairly stable with Montreal pre 1rm rangii ccnnonly frmn )I• p.,c to 17 p.c. 

4) United State. 	The 7, 	 ctad. 	at a preoium In terrns 
of sterling throughouL th pact crop yea 	t..Ihd 	 froii a fraction of 
one p.c. for the first cix .voeks tQ aboit 5 	v,th the 	priLor. e frc go1 
shipments by the United Xingdori in optemb'r, and reache5 pevic of 47  n.e-. in Deeember.  
During 1932, a preruiva ranging frcu 30 pc.. to !C r'c. cono:'1y existed, 

rrom the above umr:.ec, it may be noted that. t L'. 	 he southerr. hemisphere 
exporters of wheat now enjoy a greater 	;antage ue t. cxc w.ngc f1uctiions than they 
did a year ago. Argentine and utralian currenci .tiave 3apre ated almost as much as 
has sterling during he past year, and it will be remernbered that they were alread.y at 
substantial discounts in tes of sterling in 	193'.. CaJ. now is at a groater 
disadvantage with relation t.. ,  these countrIes than a year e2:'lier, but occupies a 
decidedly more favourable position when compared with the United. States. 

The umiatural Influences playIng ujon echango during the year made it 
impossible to distinguish any effect of wheat movements upon the ctrength of the various 
currencies concerned. 	noted above, Bu.nos Jires was acua11y weaker in the first 
three months of the year, when shiprnents were heaviest, than at an.; other time. 
Similarly, Tew York rates on Montreal in che fall months, tioved precipitously d.o;mward, 
at a time when they are normally firm due to the facb that settiement for Canadian 
grain shipments are made throupti that market. (See .pper.dix 1 for eehange rates for 
1931-32). 

70RLD HIPllTT 

In spite of depressed conditions and the highly restrictod nature of world 
wheat markets, the volume of world shipitntc ha2 been sur'isingly rgo thrIng the past 
two crop years. Both in 193C-31 nd 1931-32 vor1( trae in wheat has been considerably 
larger than in 1929-30.  Big and large, trade has been stis±'ectorr in volume and with 
due allowance for added conimptIon o what in porting ccuntries resulting from low 
price levels, annual world production has been '..'eiI taken care of during the past two 
years. The following table shows world shiI'irents of w11ea and wheat 'iur for the five 
year period f ron 1924-25 to 192-29 nnd for l929..30  930- 	and 1931-3k T3oof.ial1's 
figures). 

..verage 192-k25 to 192-2 	794  iai1lon mho1s 

	

:920_.30 	 612 

	

1930-31 	 77 

	

1931-32 	 773 

Is shown by the abovt: f igi=es i  wcrid. shiprent were slightl -  above average 
in 1930-31 and slightly lelcw in 1931-32. 

The nintenance of the voil'rne of wOid trade in wheat during the past two 
cereal years, in spite of restricted markets, is signi:icant. in two vays- 

1. The volume of international traie, assisted by high consumption in exDorting 
countries has been suffIcient to take care of wcrld. prodr - tion in The last two 
crop years. 

2. The volume of international trade, aesisted by high onsumoticn in oxoorting 
countries has nut been sufficient to mai:e any nrportnt reduction in accumul-
ated stocks of wheat, 

3. The volume of world :thipments, and I . paric .r the demand for wheat in 
urope in spite of trLd.e restrIctions and the otoetohing of d.omestic upp1ies, 

indicates a strong demand ani large hiprnnts whon wheat is given a fair 
chance in importing markets. 
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FY313 c: 7)r) gglygE71S. 

Chart 1 shows 7o71d. ship mcn of tea by wzcks from Aut 1, 1931  to 
1y 31, 1932. The cbs.rK rn7eals t' j:ioft c' e.t.cme1 'r'.v -international movement 

and two periods of extrcml.' l ight Ehlqvnnts, eriol of ha7 interritional 
movement occurred durin th. mcrr5hs Ui; , Wpt edce~. Ooobor and the early part of 
November. This period 	inulea i.th &s i;.r. c''ort drive of 1 931 , assieted by 
ltbcral shipmoits fioT thr, 	•cuiit: 	 ed'iyfroia Rouiaiiia where 
exports were subsidizcd a1 and irits nhijmtAs :F:'r. Arth aper0a . lith 'ho continental 
market tightly gua.'d.ed. the Jni;c. Xing= tw7c 1W Lrun% of thia movement, More wheat 
was exported to the Unitii. Wngdym Lhr': corid h. currintly i oncumod wi th the reu1t that 
large stocks of whea7 Veifl Will 	 r rr 	 he sluckoning of 
Russian shipments in Nocifocw vr 	010071A aus Anev. Fi :,n l:;e Nvember. December 
and early Janir. r rjuing theso A gan eek iWpo' rqiü.ort.s er3 anrly filled by 
small shipments and the stocks acaumalat an Wring tht; first fouT months of the crop year. 

The oe wond Aarge Aovsment conmsn~I A late in .iiry-  and lasted until the 
end of April. In this per1C the oouthern hem ,ophcra oh ipped hav±1y, the movement of 
new crop wheat from tho Areiire. and Aus txalla Wing singularly rap!d. The pressure 
was not as keen in :'uropeen malket!; ho'iev:' az the )'ient took r. large share of 
Australian shipments. 

Hopes of larger worlA shiprnonts in 1931-32 than in 19331  faded rapidly 
in t he last three months of the c'op yeai• The novement of whea; from exporting 
countries during the last quarter of the cop year ras f'c.n].y disappointing and in 
this general doclie in Y'.de no one fared io:' 	than c•anaia. 7ith wheat scarce in 
European countries, with Prance and Ittly opentnc their markets, it was thought, and 
reasonably so, that North Laerca ari particiilrtr2.y •Jnd.n vro'lc sell at least as n.ich 
wheat as during the same three rionths it year. !otia11y Cnda exported ten million 
bushels less this year than last year u- i 	he oy - uly period, and only a good 
recovery in Y'u1y prevented a more tiioub1 	ioron. 

In general the movemenb of wheo.t from e,eortig countries during 1931-32 
reflected the extraord.:nary pressure of s'ie 	t1e :assic.n e7port drive in the first 
half of the crop year and the etonna of ce'man± d.u'i - 'g the last six months of the 
crop year due in the last quarter uf thc' ye: to thc ructar..co of importers to make 
commitments in the face of matu'ing dcr:Lt.c .r:p3c 

SOURCE OF OFL) :rPniT 

The followint  tible s1ior; th. -  6::-ce of world chipments of rheat and wheat 
flour during 191-32 with oomparaive 0 6=aw for :ecnt yeari (3roo.thal1's f1ures). 

North 4mrica  Nora  Other TVta1 
5lL iOL bIL1 S "  

1931-32 	331 71 76 770 

19331 	354 123 15 93 77 
1929-30 	319 152 77 613 

IPOi' RF.)tJ]V1E3'j  

Early in 1931-32 Mr Broorr1all ettrnated rorl.d import requirements at 776 
million bushels for the cr op year. ;n op A 6 of thO heav:-  movement of the fall of 1931 
and again the heavy movomeit of the late winter mi t-'arly spring monthp Mr. Proomhall 
maintained his original estimate Gf Nirorif cvqnlrem or ls, The fact that the tnterationa1 
movement of wheat in the last three months o:• Mhe r;op yar dc1in.d even more than Mr. 
Broomhall may have anticipated, c1roi rot doract f'oni the uourq riew which he took of 
the international situation this ica;, (r. D wr owhKIjib va ,  during the present crop 
year adds another year of accurate and t1mc1r verv iv e lo a lifetiry of useful rndeavour 
which is recogniz3. not in17 in th.; UrLisa :.cn 	uoe ut in exporting 
countries as well. 
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1929-30 1930-31 

	

1.58.0 	.92.5 
.78.1 

	

1)41)4 	.72. 

	

1.33.0 	.64. 

	

1 .37. 8 	.55)4 

	

1.30.5 	.53.9 

	

1.17)4 	.59.3 

	

1.06.2 	.56.7 

	

1.09 1.8 	.59,7 

	

1.07.9 	.6o.6 

	

1.03.2 	.6o.s 

	

.95.1 	.57.3 

1931-32 

.55.1 
,53. 6 
.59,9 
.67.3 
• oQ.6 
.Go.o 
• 63.2 
.63.1 
• 62.6 
.62.9 
.55.1 
.514.7 

MOW 

PRICES 

The following taole shows monthly average cash prices for 1'o. 1 ]orthorn 
wheat at winnipeg for recent years: 

MONTHLY AVERAGE tTIi!1TIPEG CASE PRICE - !0. 1 NORTF.EM 7  WHEAT - CROP YEARS 

1925-26 

August 	1.67.5 
September 	1.37.5 
October 	1.27.0 
1ovember 	1)42.0 
December 	1.57.0 
January 	1.56.5 
February 	' 	1.5)4.7 
arch 	1)43)4 

April 	1.56.9 
iay 	1.53. 8  
June 	1.53.1 
July 	1.59.6 

1925-26 to 1931-32 
(Dollars per bushel) 

1926-21 1927-28 1928-29 

	

1)46.3 	1.9.9 	1.18.8 

	

1.38.5 	 1.17.0 

	

1.39.6 	1)4)4.1 	1.23.7 

	

1.36.2 	1)45.1 	1.20.9 

	

1.29.2 	1)40.6 	1.17.1 

	

1.30.9 	1)42.8 	1.20.9 

	

1.35.1 	1.42.6 	1.27.9 

	

1.37.6 	1)48.1 	1.27.0 

	

1)41.2 	1.56.3 	1.22.8 

	

1.52.3 	1.57.2 	1.12.3 

	

1.56.9 	1)42.6 	1.18.3 

	

1.58.3 	1.30.9 	1.59.9 

miring 1931-32 prices have remained very stable although at a low level. 
The lowest level marked during the year was 51 1/8 cents per bushel on August 6, 1931 
(tinnipog cash price for 17o. 1 Torthern) and the highest price 73 1/8 cents per bushel 
on November 5, 1931 (Same basis). The range of Winnipeg cash prices for the crop year 
was therefore 22 cents per bushel. As shown by the above table monthly average cash 
prices in 1930-31 averaged higher in seven months and lower in five months than during 
1930- 31 . Prices were fractionally levier in July 1932 than in August 1931 - 

In August 1929 the average price was $1.59  per bushel. Monthly average 
prices declined drastically for a period of 18 months until the 53 cent level was reached 
in January 1930-  Since January 1930 monthly average prices have ranged from 53 to 67 
cents per bushel for another period of 18 months. At the present time therefore the 
period of price deflation has been equalled, by a corresponding period of relatively 
stable, if low, price 1evel. 

¶U\.T PRICES AflD THE GE1'1ERkL PRICE LEV 

The following table shows the general Index 7.1imber of Wholesale Prices 
in Canada and Great Britain and of No. 1 Northern Wheat (Winnipeg Cash Prices, basis in 
store Port Arthur and Fort William):- 

Wheat ITo. 1 
General Board of Trade Manitoba Northern 
Index (United icingdom) Fort William and 

Canada Port Arthur basis 
1926100 1926=100 1926l00 

1929 9.6 92.2 89.8 
1930 80.6 80.7 63.0 
1931 72.1 70.3 39.3 
LM 
August 70.5 67.2 30.9 
September 69.7 67.0 35.9 
October 69.9 70.5 4O.1 
iTovember 70.7 71.8 
December 70)4 71.5 140.5 

1932 
January 69)4 71. 14 
February 69.2 71.1 142.3 
iarch 69.1 70.6 142.2 
April 68)4 69.1 41.9 

June 
p7.7 
bb.b 

O 

July 66.6 
b.2 
1/ 

3b., 0  
36. 

1/ Yot available. 
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During 1931-32 the trend of 7ho1csa1 prices in Canad.a and G.reat Britain 
has been definitely downward. The decline in the Canndian index amounted to about 14  per 
cent in the tsielve month period from August, 1931 to July. 1932. 

In comparison the index of whoat prices at 7innipeg stood at practically 
the same level at the end of the year as at the beginning of the year and. in the months 
of October, 1Tovember and December actually increased from 3 to  5 per cent. In 9 of the 
12 months of 1931-32 the indert of winnipeg cash wheat prices stood higher than the 
average level of the year 1931- 

Price movements for 1931-32 mar be summarized, in the statement that while 
wholesale prices have drifted steadily lower wheat prices have been stable. 

DISTE.IBUTIOT OF CROPS IIT WORTIM COTRIES 

CANAD.& 

The final estimate of the 1931 crop was 3014 million bashels, compared with 
420 ml' lion bushels in 1930-  The carry-over of all crop wheat on J'u.ly 31, 1931 amounted 
to 134 million bushels, which added to the new crop made total available supplies of 43 
million bushels. Domestic consumption 1931-32  is tentatively estimated at 119 million 
bushels, leaving a balance of 319 million bushels available for export and carry-over. 
Exports of wheat and flour during 1931-32 amounted. to 207 million bushels while the 
carry-over on July 31, 1932 amounted to 131 million bushels, These i'iu,res would suggest 
that the 1931 Canadian crop was underestimated by iS to 19 raillion bushels. The 
distribution of the 1931 Canadian crop may be summarized as follows:- 

Carry-over 	1931 	Total 	Domestic 	Exports 	Carry-over 
July 31, 1931 	Crop 	Supplies 	Consumption 	Crop Year 	July 31, 1932 

(Million bushels) 

1314 	 3141 h/ 	
335 	119 	207 	131  

1/ Underestimated from 1$ to 19 million bushels. 

AUSTRALIA 

The Australian crop of 1931 was underestimated early in the season. The 
first estimate placed the crop at 170 million bushels but later this amount was raised 
to 159 million bushels. Allowing for a carry-over of 36 million bushels on July 31, 
1932 Australia had therefore a total of 225 million bushels of wheat this year. 
Allowing for domestic consumption of 50 million bushels the exportable supplies aniounted. 
to 175  million bushels. Australian shinments of wheat during 1931-32  amounted. to 153 
million bushels, rrhich leaves a balance of 22 million bushels of old crop wheat still 
available f or export. 

The course of Australian shipments during 1931-32 is illustrated in Chart 
11. It will be noticed. that Australia shipped in fair volume durIng the fall months 
and in January coririenced a heavy shipping period which reflected with the Liropean and 
Oriental demand for wheat. Shipments contlimed heavy from January to May and gradually 
receded in the last eight weeks of the crop year. 

The distribution of the 1931 Australian crop is summarized in the 
following table:- 

Carry-over 1931 Total Domestic Exports Carry-over 
Jul'. 	31, 1931 Crop Supplies Consumption Crro Year July 31 	1932 

(Million bushels) 

36 	 189 	22 	50 	 153 	 22 
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THE ARGEIMITE 

The 1931 Argentine wheat crop was estimatd. at 226 million bushels. The 
carry-over of old wheat on July 31, 1931 amounted to about 50 million bushels rnking 
total supplies of 276 million bushels for the crop year. A1lo'ving for a domestic 
consumption of 90 million bushels, the Argentine had 196 million bushels of wheat avail-
able for export and carry-over during 1930-31. Actual shipments of wheat and wheatfiour 
ortounted. to 1314 million bushels, leaving a balance of 147 million bushels on hand at 
July 31, 1932. 

Carry-over 	1931 	Total 	Domestic 	Exports 	Carry-over 
July 31, 1931 	Crop 	Production 	Consimiption 	Crop Year 	July 31, 1932 

(Million bushels) 

50 	226 	276 	90 	 139 	 14711 

1/ Probably too high. 

UNITMO STATES 

The 1931 crop in the United States amounted. to 992 million bushels while 
the carry-over on July 31st, 1931 amounted to about 252 million bushels (Ju.ne 30th carry-
over less July exports and one month's domestic consumption). This made availabj,.e 
supplies of about 1,144 million bushels from the crop yeax 1931-32 (August to July). 
Exports of wheat are estimated at about 130 million bushels (Ju.ly export figures are not 
available at the present time). Allowing for a domestic constuiiption of 735 million 
bushels, the United. States carry-over at the end. of Ji.ily, 1932, will amount to about 280 
million bushels, or about 27 million bushels larger than last year. 

The probable distribution of the United States wheat crop is shown below:-
(Entirely estimated). 

Carry-over 	Crop 	Imports 	Total 	Domestic 	 Carry-over 
July 31, 1931 	1931 	 Supplies 	Consumption 	Exports 	i'uly 31, 1932 

(Million bushels) 

252 	892 	12 	1,156 	730 	130 	296 

SINMP,.RY OP DISTRIBUTION OP SUPPLIES IY EXPORTING C0U1TB.IES. 

Carry-over 	1931 	Total 	Domestic 	Exports Carry-over 
July 31, 1931 	Crop Supplies Consi.nnption 	 July 31, 1932 

(i1l1on bushels) 

Canada 	 13 14 	3014 	338 	119 	207 	131 

Australia 36 189 225 50 153 22 

Argentine 50 226 276 90 139 1472/ 

United States 252 892 1,156 730 130 296 

1/ Underestimated from 18 to 19 million bushels. 
2/ Probably too high. 
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RUL 3 L1. 

One of the most interesting features of the past crop year has been a 
better understand.ing of the Russian agricultural experirtent. Then Russia came on the 
market in the fall of 1930, the world was su:r.sed. 'rain factories,' "state farms," 
"collectivization and mechanization" werecrie terms and wheC prWacers in other 
exporting countries wondered what their position was in the face of this new competition. 
Soviet statistics and "plans' did not at the momnt, inspire any confideice in wheat 
exporting countries. 

1Tearly three years have passed. since Russia first appeared on the world'8 
wheat market after an absence o many years In the meantime, Soviet agricultural 
policy has been subjected, to critical a.ial;.'sis and as a result a mesh sanor view obtains 
in regard to the possibilities of Ru53:La as a vhet producer and enporter. A few points 
in connection with Russia may be outlined:- 

(1) The area,of land. in Russia suitable for wheat production is limited., and 
probably not a great deal more land cn be brought into ef'icient production 
of wheat. Against limited, resources rnut be placed the fact of a growing 
population--the rnnwl increase being estimated as high as 3,000,000 per year. 

(11) Much of Russia's wheat land is located in areas where rainfall is limited and 
Russia is subject to crop failures due to drought. This inens that if Russia 
continues to export wheat, exports will be intermittent. 

(111) Mechanize& wheat production on a large scale, has yet to prore its superiority 
over the "family unit" with diversified productive effort0 

(iv) The mechanization of Soviet wheat farming and the collecti'iation of peasants 
has resulted in a distinct loss in animal resources. This cooditlon has 
resulted in loss of animal power and a limited domestic food 3upply, with a 
consequent greater dependence upon cereals. 

(v) The acute food shortage in Russia following the ill-advised export program of 
last fall shows the precarious nature of the food t.Aation in Russia and the 
difficulty of exporting wheat even when a moderate crop is har'ested. 

() The resistance of peasants to State g'ain collections is well Irnown and is 
exemplified in the recent decree allowing the sale of farm products at local 
markets--a new departure for the Soviet government. 

The foregoing are but a few Toints extracted from an ever growing fund of 
knowledge about Ru.ssia. The general concluion sce - s to be that fluasia has not created 
a new system of agricultural proluction but is rather struggL.ng wih a new order of 
things which was conceived in a weve of industrialism, and which haq many obvious 
limiting factors. 

:icial estirn-tte hau been issued covering the production of wheat in 
Russia in 1931. Howe.: it is known that wheat production was far below the level of 
1930--possibly a crop of about 900 to 925 million bushels nus harvested, compared. with 
108 million bushels produced ii 1930- In spite of greatly reduced production, Russia 
entered the market in the fill of l3l and shipped about 71 million bushels of wheat in 
an int'.nsive drive upon th' orid's wheat markots aid upon the Britts. market in partic-
ular. The earliness and volume of Russian 3xports probably reflected good crops in the 
Black Sea area where shipping was readily available. 

By reason of intention, error in judnent, or economic nncessity, Russian 
exports in 1931-32 were distinctly out of line with available 'vheac supolies. In the 
month of Pe'bru.ary, an acute food and feea shortage developed. in Russia, especially in 
areas where crops were poor in 1931. QuiK aside from the many results of this situation, 
the scarcity of cereals was such that sufficient seed could not be collcted to fulfil 
the Spring sowing campaign, and a result vi',ieat acreage in 1932 was reduced. The 
situation had another Agnificant effect in that reserves of ereals were depleted prior 
to the harvesting of the 1932 crop, a serious situation in a country with 150 million 
people to feed. It is apparent that at least a portion of the 1932 crop will have to be 
put into reserve as an Insurance against a repetition of thn situation erperienced In 
the first half of 1931- 
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THE OANkDL&N SITUATION IN 1931-32 

1.- Acreae 

Canadian acreage figures were revised in the fall of 1931 as a result of 
the issuance of census acreage figures. The census data showed a considerable increase 
over the acreage figures based upon the annual survey and issued. in August. 

The census acreages for the prairie provinces and all Canada are shown in 
the following table:- 

Manitoba 	2,577,750 acres 

Saskatchewan 	1,775,047 	ii 

Alberta 	7,999,895 	It 

Canada 	26,1l4, 650 	If 

The acreage figures for 1931 and the figures for 1932, issued on August 10, 
1932, show that wheat acreage in Canad.anot only been maintained. since 1929 but has 
increased, noticeably. 	has 

11.- Production 

As a result of the issuance of census acreages between the preliminary and 
provisional crop estimates, the wheat production estimate was maturely increased on the 
occasion of the provisional estimate - or from 271 million bushels to 298 million 
bushels. The final estimate issued in January showed a production of 304 million 
bushels. The crop was distributed as follows:- 

Manitoba 	27,000,000 bushels 

Saskatchewan 	121,000,000 	" 

Alberta 	136,000,000 	H 

Canada 	3O4,OOO,000 	° 

Distribution data show that the final estimate was about 15 million 
bushels too low. 

ill.- Primary Receipts 

During the crop year 1931-32 the following amounts of wheat were marketed 
in the prairie provinces (with comparative figures for 1930- 31 ) 

1931-32 	1930-31 

Manitoba 	24,780,566 	34,905,771 

Saskatchewan 115,874,832 	164,477,445 

Alberta 	121,442,997 	107,721,082  

T 0 T A. L 	265,098,385 	307, 007, 29 8  

The above figures are subject to final revision. 

1V.- Qua1it 

e 1931 crop of the prairie provinces was high in quality and was 
harvested in good. condition. The following table shows the percentage of inspections 
grading No. 3 Northern or better along with comparative figures for 1930-31:- 

1930-31 - 66.89 per cent graded ITo. 3 Northern or higher. 

1931-32 - 78.7 per cent graded No. 3 Northern or higher. 
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P.ro or 
Total 	cport 	o 	vth 	1i'L whet1ou 	oxaountcd to 207,O29555 bushels in 

1931-32 compared with 258,637,7 biuiholn in 193(L31. 27ports by months in 1931-32 are 
shown in the following table, with compara1re figures for previous years- 

Average 1925-26 
Months )3l-2 to12-3O 

:Eushel Bushels 
ust 

eptember 
l425L, 
1O?Q9.I.. 

--4bT ;76 
:-•• 

L'30,7 
9 : E25,21t 

17jb0,b17 
17,970,697 

October 21,148,39 33$L3 8 5 2°L5 : O2$ 35,1409)4145 
November 29,S623L 3(3,J. 2L866 ; O67 50,677,528 
December 2)4,386.870 2 3S2 O 1i,63,l9 a6,319,6)49 
January 1O,96r73 Ii 	7)4.,Q4 7,257,050 16,682,720 
February 11,41 7,172 l2 3 13082 ,895,468 16,616,66 
March 11787 439 .,418,055 1)4,655,6c9 21,526,1470 
April 8,o62,51t)4  114$,295 5,1459,68)4 11,552,050 
May 17,621,415 3 ,67391 16,3146,226 27,204,9145 
June l8142b.301 22,98,542 21,b79)43 1  25,750,98 
Ju.ly 211E2S..jLO ]. 14,1C'6.19 _____ 22,3051 21,71,96 
T 0 T A L S 207,029,555 2 1 ,8C7 1862o7,212 	308,853,5 140 

VL- Carryover 

The total stocks of Canadian wheat in Canada at July 31, 1932, are placed 
at 130,948,901 bushels, s1iit1y lower than the record carryover of 3'uly 31, 1931, viz., 
1314,078,963 bushels. Canadian wheat in elevators and afloat in the United. States 
amounted to 14,706,828 bushels, while 1,181,1427 bus els f Caimdian wheat were afloat 
destined for United States jorts. ¶ihe coorparable figures for these items at July 31, 
1931, were 5,538,33 14 and 1,259978 buel -itals respectively. 

The total amount of Canadian wheat in Canada and in the United States at 
July 31, 1932, was 13 6 ,837,15 6  bushels copared vJth 140,877,275 bushels at July 31, 1931. 

Vil.- Distribution ofthe1931_W1ieat rroa 

The final rovisica of the 1931 wheat crop estimates Is not possible until 
January 1933, when the final figures fo. del.veries and platform loadings are maci.e 
available by the Board. of Grain Com'uissinero and when the final acreage figures for 
1931 are released by the Census J3tnc1i of this Bureau. At the preent time, however, a 
preliminary analysis of the ci: ?tribution c' the 1931 wheat crop .ay he interesting. 

The carryover of wheat i: -  Canada at July 31, 1931, was placed. at 
134,078,963 bushels and ad.ditoral Ruppli.es werc provided by the 1931 crop, estimated 
last January at 3014,1)4)4,000 bushe1s .4dLng the further small amount of 216,327 bushels 
imported during the ueriod 4"gu, 	,3uly, 1932, he total for cIistriution amounts 
to 1438,439,290 bushels. 

The disposition of wheat 6uring the same period wa as follows: 
Eus)iels 

porT.s.. ....................... .207029,555 
hnian conuxior. ................ 1,500,000 
Seed. for 1932 'ro ...............36,763,000 
Feed fur live st,ck and poultry 32,606,000 
osc in eleanin .................5,0)40,000 

Unmerchanti1e  ............ .......2,826,130 
:arryo7er, ,'uly 51. 1932.........i30.9tS,901_ -  

1456,713,556 

The figures f'v set • foci 	huin consumption are subject to later 
revision. 

The ,januarT estmatc of the 193) wheat orop appears to be about 1.8 
million bushels too low, on thn basis of the above dispositior o:f supplies. 

The 1931 wheat crop rf  the Prairie Province3 was estimated last Januay at 
284,000,000 bushels. To this imist be aadeit the sarr'o':er on farms at July 31, 1931, of 
17,804,000 bushels, making a total of 301 T O,003 bushels for d.i$Dosltion. The un-
revised total marketings in the peiiod. from .4.ust 1, 1931, to ifly 29, 1932, amounted 
to 25,098,385 Luhe1s, In addition, al,-ov--anc ,11 imit be raO.e for 2,1477,000 bushels of un-
merchantable grain, 1,650,000 'i'shoi 	D1o:iICatcTIy as cii'om mill1ns :  29,931,000 
bushels for seed, 23,079,000 huhels as seed., and 5,829.0CQ bushels as carryover on 
farms at July31,  1932 The total of thse .tems is 32,0614,35 buchels, an under-
estimate of 26,260,385 bushelc This figu'e will probably be reduced when final figures 
are available. The final rovision is made in Jannar,r, 193. 
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EXCHA1GE 	 JULL 

IIi5.s'i Areentin 
.aper 

.6 66 ) ,C30 L 	3E6 
1 931 
August 3rd, 4 J,750)4 .291 .0th,  4.7142. .2l0 

It  17th, a. 3. NIL!. . 2946 
2)4th, 4, 93 .2P34 
31, 4.877 1...038 . (5(J 

September 6th, 1 ..88)7 2.0051 3.7647 .2852 
1 1.h, )4901 1.03d7 .7831 .2837 
21st, 4.600 1.0625 )4O5 .2802 
28tL, ) ,2gL.6 i.: 	0 4.114 .2697 

October 5th, 14 	31 i.i1 .l093 .2632 
13th, 14;65o 1,1251- .3559 .2632 19th, )4.37)4 1.11!7 3. 	631 .25211 26th, 14.3498 1 ,1125 3.341- 2936 November 2nd, E, l.6d '•. 10ff7 3.16)47 .260$ 

November 9th, 14.2156 1.1081 3.2396 .2825 
].6th, 14.2191 1,1125 32439 .31142 

if 
23rd, 14.I6 1., 140O 3.201)4 .3135 30th, 3.9297 1.75 3.0214 .3009 

December 7th, 
1)4th, 

.8!5 

.2576 
1.)..2 3.09(9 .3216 
L2D 3.14118 .3177 

219t, 42009 1,287 3,3590 .3220 
28th, 14.2305 1.2325 3.j627 .3142 

January 14th, 
it 	 11th, 
of 	18th, 
If 	26th, 

February ict, 

February 8th, 
It  15th, 

22nd, 
' I  29th, 

March 7th ;  
1)4th, 
21st, 
29th, 

April 14th, 
11th, 
18th. 

' I  25th, 
May 2nd, 

Mar 9th, 
It 16th, 

23rd. 
30th, 

June 
	

6th, 
13h, 

IT 	••'l'. '1 
27th, 

Ju1r r6 t:i, 14M322 a..i5 ,232q .2926 11th, 14,0647 1.L:.Q 3.253)4 
H  

18th, 14.12)46 1 	i.•1 • 3C' .2991 25th, 14,•o 1,1L:6 3.24'4 .293 Aust 1, 14.0262 i.:)2 .2951 

I 





•"; : 

- t 

14C 	) r1tL Airoc Australia 
L1J Gold Pe Fuund 

.T. Bi:ying 
Si,ht Rates 

August /l I,1L 1r j 13.L 
J 5 	3/ 2•V . . 2 131k 
20th, 'i6 1'. - 5/3 131 
2th, }i.. 	5 	1/8 3/16 5 1   (/16 •- 9/16 13i 

September 5:', t.30 	1/16- 4s 7 1":. 6 9/16 31 	-. 1 /6 131 
10th, 5 	15/.€-- .6 '4. l 3/16 - /i6 13i 

318 131 
2t1, .9! 4?(j .25 3i 	- - 1314 

October 1, - .95 9 .52 52 3/S 32-- 1 3 1& 

October 8th, 3.8 	- .3 L!1 ,3)& 9 	•- 29 131 
15th, 3.E7 	- 89 .37 --.43 2 5/8 	•- 131-- 
22r.s.1, ,LQ 5/8 13]. 
29th - .37 29 33 	•- 1/8 131 

November 5th, 3.7 75 4.16 - .19 36 1 1 8 
12Th, 379; 	- l) -• 	21 - 1 31 	Lk 1 19th. 3?5 Z, 22 3 	- 3 13i- 
26th, 359 	3/3 - .'/ 3C 	318 	-• 5/3 1 3 11 

December 3, 337 .91 .9 1tC 	•- 131j 
1 10th, ' 3O 3'. r9( 1; 12b 

17th, 414 - 	7 1 i0- 	- 41 12 
22nd,  3. 4o4 14L 

-L.0 
.-.22 
- 	.11 

'i 
•- L0 

12 
126 . 

1932 
January 7th, 59 --(L 0 3/3 	- $0 5/8 126k 

-4•10 39 5!8 3 	7/9 126 
21st, 
2th. 

3, T52- 	•- - 
.-i•' 

ca _L,r) 
::..o: 

: 	- -o 126k 
12Cj -• .9? 3 	-• 40 5,8 

February 4tL, 35 	- 45 " 35 3 	.- 4C 1264 
it 1h 3 	t 7 	- 9' '9 	- 9- 12, 

- c •- 
25th, -)S J'. •- 126. 

March rd - C. 
10th. 3, 	67- 	-• -O: 

.1406- ]26 17th, Lc0 - 
23rd, -. 64 .C'I .W9 ; 38,- l26- 
3 1-c 3 	b-14  37• 12h 

April '. 	- .1! 19 36 5/ 36 7/8 126k 
it 14th, ,, 	- 7T -7 •-•9 36> 	- 36 12- 
U 21st - '6 4,18 6 	- 36* 126 

28th, 3.65 	-- 66 -•--J- -- 36 126 

May 5th, 3.6' 6 36 	- 5G 1261- 
12th, 3. E 	- -J.:15 36 	•.. 2G 
i9th, 3 	6i 6S 1P -l:LS - 3 126 

U 26th, •L.22 '/S 	•- 35 	/3 

June 2nd. 3.6 b8r- - i!- 	-, 5/S 126?- 
126 9th. 67 ,27 --k2 NomInal 

E U  " 2rd, 61 	•- 12 L,114 12 
3'5th,  -1i --i 26 

July 7th. 356- 574 U 129  
U 1.l-th, 3- 5 

21st, 3.55 	•- 5 L O  ..1) 126 
28th, •-- 4.03 iE 
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